
ceive gold lockets. The prize for the 
highest average goes to Law, one of theSPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS
— * VICTORIA RINK—TUESDAY NIGHT, MAY 17winning team, who receives a watch fob. 

Arthur Brown, also of the winning team, 
won the prize for the highest single string, 
a fob chain. His score was 122. The S. , 
Hayward Co. team rolled a good steady 1 
game all through the league and deserve 
praise for capturing all the honors. The j 
I. C. R. team put up a good fight fqr I 
first position but could not overcome the i 
lead of the winners. There is .one post-j 
poned game vet to be rolled between the 1

The Recent Races in Nova CThba'
Scotia and the Matter of Time | standing of the teams. The Standing of the

teams at the close is as follows:

d 1 Bertha Dudley Monday! Ï V SEE THESEGREATEST
SPORTING CAMERON

GREATNEW SOPRANO IN “IT’S ALWAYS JUNE IN LOVE’’ AMERICA’S AMATEUR CHAMPION MARATHONER j

EVENT RUNNERS AT------- VERSUS--------EDISON MELO-DBAMA
“Sandy, The Substitute”

BIOGRAPH DRAMA
“The Way of The World CORKEOF?

THREE FOR JACK ,r-Tc^ CliffordBRITISH ««
SEAS0\G OF TORONTO—Ring, Turf, Athletic and 

Baseball News
S Won. Lost. P.C. MILESDECADE AND

ORCHESTRA ! S. Havward Co.
I. C. R...................
Brock & Paterson
T. McAvity '& Sons... 32 
M. K. A., Ltd.
C, P: R............
.1. jkl. Humphrey & C.. 29 
Macaylay Bros. & Co.. 24 
Waterbury & Rising.. 18

41 19 .683
.625EXTRA COMIC FILMS ........46 24 STERLING and HORSEMANŸ it 38 28 .593

SEVERAL OTHER
INTERESTING RACES

ADMISSION 25c.
RESERVED SEATS 10c.

32 .500The time 54.13 in the ten-mile race at 
Amherst between Cameron fctnd Corkery 
was questioned by a St. John man -in this 
paper and the reply was that. ttiê track 
had' been measured by a reputable en
gineer, and as the timçre were compétent ^ v 
men .there was no mistake. Now the Afluauc 
time, in. the five mile event of Monday Frank Greer will coach the Northwest
evening, was given at 25.59 4-5 and Am- Arm B. C of Halifax after his work with
herst despatches dtate that the trapk wap the Jloston schoolboy oarsmen is over, 
sixty feet over the distance and Caitferon Says the Boston Herald:—George H. 
is- given credit for a Canadian record, this Duggan will probably handle the tiller of ; 
time being 1:5 of a second better than the the Canadian challenger for the Seawan
time made by FGeorge Acorns, the C^na- haka cup in races with the Massachusetts, 
dian holder. which will represent the MnAcheeter Yacht

If the Amherst timers will figure it up Club off House Island. July 25. With Mr. 
they will find that according to their own Duggan will be, according to report. Fred 
figures the first mile was run in 4,57 2-5, Sherwood, who had eoneiderable ex- 
the second in 5.24, the in tfyc ^perienee in trying to hold or win the
fourth in 5.46 and the fifth and ldet mile Trophy xvon by the Manchester yachtsmen
in 4.31 2-5. It is therefore doubtful that in 1905. Mr. Duggan was with Sherwood 
Cameron could go out fresh and run a in the cockleshell Glencairn when that 
single mile that fast in a hard five mile boat first captured the cup. 
event on an indoor track. There is no in- 
intention to take away any of the credit 
from Cameron, for there can be no doubt 
but that hë is one of the best in Canada 
and everybody in the maritime provinces 
is proud of him. but it is suggested that 
when an event of this importance is being 
held it would be well to exercise the ut
most care.

Tim O’Rourke, the manager of James 
J. Corkery, the Toronto runner, who has 
returned back to Toronto,- thinks well of 
Cameron and says : —

“Cameron is one great boy. His succes
ses have.set the people crazy down there, 
and they enthuse over Him like the whole 
of Canada did over Tom Longboat, when 
the Indian was at his best. The Amherst 
lad Ijias wonderful speed, and no matter 
how fast he is called upon to run, always 
appears to have something;, in- reserve. JHis 
style is faultless; he ie affine fudge ofrpacé 
afid knows what he "is1 doing every foot 
of a race. Corkery was# beaten only a few 
inches in the second race with Cameron.
The Toronto runner lost ground on every 
turn, but made it up on the stretches. I 
honestly think that Jim can beat the No
va Scotian over a quarter-mile track.
Cameron told me that he had done with 
Marthons, as there are only one or two 
good ones in a man, and they are a strain 
on the heart. I think he is right, too. He 
is a quiet, good living fellow, who takes 
his successes with becoming modesty.”

Bonhag and Tait have met four times, 
each winning two races. Their fifth meet
ing at the Eaton will be interesting.

THE HOUSE OF THE WHOLE FAMILY 31 33 .484
.484........ -81 33- OF SAINT JOHN /.453
.375

35
40
42 .300

rONIGHT-THE CEM-SATURI)AY
‘Through Darkness'—A Big ?it of Stage Life > The 
‘The Forager”—A War Romance of Blue 6By >" Features

Xt Saturday’s Matinee, Souvent Buttons of King Edward Will 
Be Given Away—A ,Splendid Memorial.________ .

)
J“T

Cheap Fares
---- FOR------

« \

VICTORIA DAYOPERA HOUSE
Mon. and Tues.‘Yrdtively last week—No return engage

nt. Matinees Wed. and Sat. f/i

May 16th and 17th
Engagement Extraordinary

ROUND TRIP TICKETS 

Between

All Stations on the Line
and to pointa on connecting tinea

Kirk Brown AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERSDavis <& KnapplND his excellent company

SATURDAY MATINEE
J

Offer the Great Mot-al Comedy- Drama
KIRK BROWN AT THE OPERA 

HOUSE.
Another large audience attended the. 

Opera House last night to see the Kirk' 
Brown Company in one of the strongest 
plays of 4heic repertoire, Othello. Mr. 
Brown, as Othello, did excellent work and, • 
if anything, added to the laurels he has 
already won in his interpretation of the 
part. He was seen at his best in the 
last act, the bedroom scene in the castle; 
and he was accorded several curtain calls. : 
He was ably supported by Miss Seymoure,? 
as Desdemona.

i Henry, Oroaby also deserves special men-; 
"tiftn for his fine portrayal of the part of' 
the cynical Iago, as does J. Harrison Tay-' 
lor in the part of Caseio. The remainder 
of the cast acquitted themselves well and. 
the scenery, as usual, was handsome. The 
company will close their engagement here 
today, playing The Wife gt the matinee 
performance and Monte Christo at night.

NEW THEATRE TO BE CALLED THE - 
LYRIC.

The new theatre being Constructed on, . 
the Berryman Hall porner is rapidly near
ing completion, and the formal opening is 
looked for next Saturday night, définit^ 
announcement, however, to be made early 
next week. It was the original purpose- 
of the management to caH.’thenew enter
prise, the Comique, but fearing that this 
name would be in danger of distortion by 
too many patrons, it has been, finally <ie- 

fcHiad to use the mime ’iLjisriï.*’ - The pub
lic are asked to watch the papers next 
week for interesting particulars concerning , 
the "Lyric” opening. ig,

NICKEL TODAY AND MONDAY.

This afternoon tli# cliifàren of St. John 
are expelled to hold higS carnival at the 
Nickel Theatre, the stdre&ouse of whole
some fun. The leading picture for after
noon and evening is the Western comedy, 
drama A Cowboy’s Sweetheart. There will 
be a Biograph story as well, entitled One 
Night and Then—,- followed by a drama of 
homestead and New York life, The Angé
lus. Of course there will be the usual 
comedy pictures and fine musical offerings 
by Tôm Clifford, baritone, and Mile. 
Eugenie Tessier, who completes lier en- 

The Inter-Society league will open the gagement in St. John this evening. The 
season on Monday evening with a game be- Nickel’s bill for Monday will be one of 
tween the St. Peter’s league champions especial interest. The newcomer in the 
and St. Josephs. Callaghan of last year’s singing department will be Miss Bertha 
green and white is with St. Josephs. Dudley, of New England, who is slid to 

The death of Storke and illness of possess a sweet soprano voice and whose 
Chales leaves Cincinnati without a cap- opening number will be It is Always June 
able substitute infielder, and Griffith is When One’s in Love. Tom .Clifford is ex
burning the wires for such a man. pected to rouse the enthusiasm of his

Piteher Denton Young of Cleveland dis- hearers with the good old English sailor 
likes being called “Old Cy.” He is only song Three Tor Jack. The picture bill will 
43 and feels 20 years younger than that, include a Biograph drama of old Spanish 

Fank Smith, of the White Sox, pitcheu California, entitled TJie Way of the World, 
365 innings last season, which was sixty and Edison’s thrilling melo-drama of the 
more innings than any other American frozen North, Sandy the Substitute. There 
league pitcher. will be comedy numbers as well.

It is stated that “the hit-and-run game 
will be the forte cf the Naps’ offensive 
play this season." It is the play that 

! Mgr. McGuire drilled into his men in 
j the south.
j prise early this season. Way back in 1903 
1 prise this early season. Way back in 1908 
1 Hughes and Breitenstéin pitched no-hit 
games, both on the same day, April 22, 
but Joss beat their time two days.

Browning, the young Detroit pitcher, 
weighs only 136 pounds, 

j Manager McAleer has cut the number 
; of Washington players down to twenty- 
two.

At First-Class One 
Way Fare

The Wife THE FOOL I

PRESENTING THIS EVENING A Play of Intense Interest Presented by 
a capable Company of players.

With Lester Davis in the title role
Prices—50, 35, 25, lijc.
Secure seats in advance at the Opera 

House.
THE SUCCESS OF THE SEASON

TOMonte Cristo Keep this in mind ! Quebec $11.801 Montreal 114.30 
Halifax $7,451 Sydney- $10,40Prices—15, 25c, 35 and 50c.; Matinee, 15 

and 25c.

Seats now selling for the entire.
Purity and age are two of the 
essential, qualities of good gin.À It

MORNING LOCALS ib RED CROSS GIN (Via Point du Chene)

Good going May 23rd and 24th. 

Good for return May 26th, 1910.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES The St. John Bottlers’ Association have 

decided that after June 1, they will charge 
for bottles as well as for beer, charging 
two cents for - glass bottles and five for 
stone. They have found this necessary, 
they say, to protect1 themselves.

On the farm of Mr. Bowes, Golden 
Grove, this week two horses and three 
cows were poisoned. One horse, valued at

The attention of the United States con
gress has been called to the Jeff ries-John
son fight by a’ bill introduced by Repre
sentative Smith of Iowa, and if it passes1

is the only Gin sold in Canada which 
offers absolute guarantee as to purity and 
age, because it is distilled, rectified and 
matured in warehouses under =====

Government Control
Not a drop is sold until it has remain

Two years in bond

y.

nobody outside of California can receive 
any news of the fight or see any picture 
of it. Before the Corhett-Fitzsiiqpions 
light a like bill was presented, but never
passed. $200 belonged to a carpenter named Camp-

The Moncton city council last night be„ The poisomng is thought to have 
considered bringing mtô force a compulsory be(m done b a farm hand who had a 
education act and ^ the question was laid against the owner.
OY“r tilf Miy 30. A resolution was passed In*theSchooI room of Fairvfile Method- 
in favor of a ddek of- basin for the ac- jgt church last night the members of Ep- 
commodation of shipping. worth league, debated woman suffrage.

Word of the finding ot the body of L. H. Wm Fo$ 4nd; Miss Gt. Farris argued for 
MacLaren on the shore of the nvew m affirtnatjvëf aiid Ira 6tÿmèet and Miss 
P. E. Island where he was drowned, has Be,]e Mi„er for the negative. The latter 
beenereceived._ V ■.■>'> . , won. S. A. Worrell presided.

Early yesterday morning m Learning on, ^ ngw tow boat Kenton went aground
Ont.. Mr and Mrs^ Floyd Dresser were on Thursd afternon on a shoal near the 
found dead in their home Both had been Gagetown canal The tlIg Waring. Captain 
shot, and the husband had gripped in his McLean soon had her out of difficulty, 
hand a. heajfygpgyajir ,£#volvqr- $ The first of the tax bills were issued yes-
jiosed --that Dresser shot hisi wife fben v tMs- year will Send out

, liimself. The crying ot their baby aroused lg ^ b|lk
the neighbors. w. W. Hubbard returned last night from

Nauwigewauk, where he attended to the 
setting out of fifty apple trees on the El- 

The elevator conductor of a tall office eaDor Home farm, 
building, noticing that the colored janitor j <phe prompt action of Joseph Quinn pre- 
liad ridden up with him several times that . venteci his. chum, John Andrews, from 
mornittg, remarked:—“Sam, this is the | browning yesterday afternoon near the
fifth time I haveZtaken yon up, but you ; tafiks. of the Imperial Oil Company. An
il ave not come down with me. drews fell off a rock into the water and

-Well, you sée,” Sam replied, “Ah he was pulled- out by Quinn,
been washin’ windows oïi de leVenth floor, jn ^he recent bible study examinations in 
and every now and again Ah misses mah the y. M. C. A., the triangle group led by 
hold and falls out.’—Success Magazine. s K gmjth won the cup donated by Dr.

W. S. Bonnell. W. Jones, a member of 
the winning team, won. the individual hon- 

with a percentage of 98.

HIGHER THAN BEEF.
Hodge—Kangaroo steaks in Australia 

are very popular, so I’m told.
Dodge—H’m! I suppose those steaks are 

always on the jump.

HOMESEEKERS* EXCURSIONS
inSâ >

RED CROSS GWM

Second-Clas > Round Trip 
Tickets

«SUED FROM
ST. JOHN, N. B.

May 4 and IS

Jane 1,15 4 29The Ring

Bartley Connolly and Tom Sawyer will 
box for the middleweight championship 
in Portland next Monday night.

Stanley Ketchel will finish his training 
in Boston for his bout with Porky Flynh 
at the Armory A. A. next Tuesday.

Pal Moore, of New York, who was to 
have fought Frank Conley at Vernon, 
Cal., on .June 4. has telegraphed calling 
off the match. Moore says he wants to 
fight Jem Driscoll in New York before 
going West. Danny Webster may be sub
stituted for Moore.

Mattie Baldwin of Boston was disquali
fied last night in New York in the eighth 
round of a ten round bout with Leach 
Cross. Hesse, the referee, was hissed for 
bis decision. Baldwin had the better of 
the fight from the start.

Baseball

t
TO

July 13 and 27 Winnipeg, - $32.40 
Brandon, - - 34.40
Regina,------ 38.90
Saskatoon, - - 42.75 
Calgary, - - - 48.60 
Edmonton, - 49.20

Aug. 10 and 24
Is made in Canada—it is distilled by 
experts from the choicest Canadian 
and selected juniper-berries. No imported 
gin has its flavor and quality. -—■—

Sept 7 and 21
Return Limit 
Two Months 
From Date of 

Issue

Equally
LOW RATES
To Other Points

™tr W. B. Howard, D.P.A.. C.P.R., St. JchnInsist on getting “RED CROSS
BOTVIN. WILSON * COMPANY .

620 ST. paulstHbjwF 
k. CAKAI^

JUST A LITTLE EXERCISE.

5■OLE AGENTS

MONTREAL

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
Fri., May 8 .... Empress of Britsili 
Thur.,May 12 .... Lake Champlain 

FIRST CABIN.HIS OPPORTUNITY.
The Son—Yaae, guv’nor, at college 1 

could lift more than any other man in my 
class.

The Dad—Waal, jest ye take off yer 
coat an’ try yer hand at liftin’ the mort
gage we put on the farm tew send ye tew 
colledge.

...............$90.00 upors CAI ONE CLASS CABIN.
TAKE- ERIE,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE MANITOBA,

SECOND CABIN.

.. 47.50 up.

451.25EMPRESSES
THIRD. CABIN.

EMPRESSES.........
Other Boats.............

.............$30.00
............ $28.75THE FOOL.

To those who enjoy a good hearty laugh 
at real legitimate comedy the performance 
of “The Fool" at the Opera House on 
May 16 and 17 will especially appeal. Com
edy alone is not a feature of this produc
tion for an intensely dramatic plot runs 
through it, provoking an unusual interest 
in the mind of the audience. Not until the 
final curtain can the interest waver and 
.those who witness the performance are 
sure to leave the theatre only with the 
conviction of an evening well spent.

The present tour of the company is con
tinuing the success of the piece at the time 
of its London and New York productions. 

]\ C. | “The Fool” can well be called one of the 
•77S ■ prominent plays of modern times. Secure 
•609 seats in advance at Opera House now.
•6001 advt.

• •••••

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

TENDERS FOR DREDGING j

THE G.P.R. AND THE D.A.R. ill. SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Dredging, Grand. Etang, N. S./r ÿrüV be 

| received until Monday. May 23rd, 1910, -iV , 
5.00 p. m.. for dredging required ■ ait - tne| j 

; place mentioned.
Tenders will not be considered unless*

I made on the form suplied, and ■ signed 
j with the actual signatures of 'tenderers. 1 
{ Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application to 

! the Secretary, Department of Public 
i Works, Ottawa. Tenders must include the 
' towing of the plant to and from the work. 
Only dtedges can be employed which afe 

i registered in Canada at the time of the 
1 tiling of tenders. Contractors must be 
ready to begin work within thirty days 
after the date they have been notified of 

! the acceptance of their tender.
An accepted cheque on a chartered 

p^ipk. payable to the order of the Hon- 
j auraRue the Minister of Public Works,
| lor srfcinJhousand dollars ($6,00.00) must 
| accompajrlW the tender. The cheque will 
he returnea case of non-acceptance of 
tender.

The Department does not. bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order

VA Digby dispatch with référencé to the 
purchase of the D. A. R. by the C. P. R. 
reports the following possible changes. The 
sending of the steamers Prince Arthur and

• THF r«F\r Prince George to the Pacific coast : the
1 ilk placing of a large steamer for egrryng load-

4 j A programme will be seen tonight at the t.j ears of freight. on the St. .>unn-Digby 
Gem. suitable for the week end perform-j route; ^increasing tlie Boston-Digby service 

! ance. The leading film “Through Darkness” during the summer to a daily instead of a 
j caused much favorable comment last night. ' semi-weekly service ; reducing the Yar- 
! A complete change of the musical pro- ! mouth Boston service, if continued, to 
j gramme will be heard to night, and Miss twice a weeje throughout the year ; the
. Culbertson has the latest and most catchy erection of a summer hotel at Digby : in-
air heard in the city for a long time. creased wharf facilities at Digby : building

of a round house and turn table: rapid 
freight and passenger service into Boston 
via Digby and St. .John.

American League Standing.
W . Lost

I
K

Philadelphia 
Detroit .. 
Cleveland .. 
New" York .. 
Boston .. 
Chica

4
^..—9 ■ji

.579«
11 >.500

8 10«°..........
Washington 
St. Louis .. ..

. 7 16 .304
m.21015
.rNational League Standing.

W'on. Lost 
.. ..12 
.. ..14

r-

CombiI’itt.-hurg.............
New York ..

; Philadelphia .. .
i Chicago..............
: Cincinnati .. ..
i Bostoa..................
: ............

l-iouis.............

Bowling

ingine9
11 8 boat dur-Use this motor In pu 

log the summer, an<# In 
use it for sawing wo/d or any 
work you may havelo do.

As this engine iysquipped with a 
governor It work# equally as well 
whether used In I boat or for sti- 
tianary work. #

Call and see tms engine or write 
for catalogue anl prices.

IU in Special Rates to the Exhibition
For the dominion exhibition the f. 1*.

R. will give, from all points west of .Mon
treal as far as Fort William, three dates.
on which single fares for a round trip will Ottawa. May 14—Reports of the National 
be issued, and on Sept. 5 and 7 special or Transcontinental Railway commission show- 
lower rates than these will be issued. From that active construction work is going on 
points east of Montreal there will be four along the line of the railway from Mono

bowlers took all four dates for single fares for the round trip, ton to the west of Lake Superior. Work 
points from the Macaulay Bros. & Co. and jn addition three special excursion has now been started on the only gap in 

' team in the Commercial League game on dates. Special concessions are also to be the line hitherto untouched. It is expcet- 
Black’s alleys last night. Nugent led for madc from points west of Port Arthur. ed that the road will be ready for the
the-winners with an average of 93 2-3 and yn the Atlantic division of the V. P. wheat season of 1912.

IG. Smith, with an average of S3, led the p>M including all points in Maine, single An effort is being made to induce the 
j Macaulay team. The scores were : fal'e round trip tickets will he issued government to impose a duty on raw wool.

throughout the whole fair. Special or low Today Finance Minister Fielding and Hon.
er single fare rates will be issued from j Mr. Paterson were waited upon by a Uepu-
Frederieton. Moulton, St. Andrews. Brown- tation of sheep raisers and wool manufac-
villi' etc. The <'. P. R. will also grant timers who urged that a duty of five cents
s]ieeial rates to exhibitors, judges and all a pound he put on raw wool, which is now
connected with the fair. free, and that a corresponding increase be

The I. V. 11. will give first class single made in the duties on manufactures of
fare round trip tickets from all stations wool, which are now protected to the ex
in New Brunswick each day. From tent of thirty per cent. The sheep men 
points in Nova Scotia and tape Breton, were represented by Col. McCrea, of 
single fare tickets will be issued on five Guelph and Mr. Smith, M. P.. and the 
days. These will be good to return five woolen manufacturers bv Mr. Thorhurn, 
(lavs after the exhibition. The 1. C. R. M. P„ Mr. Caldwell. ex-M. I’., and .1. P. 
will also issue a two-thirds first class one Murray, of the Manufacturers’ Association, 

fare the round trip each day from The usual promise of consideration was
given.

iter. .. 9 9
8 12

Ask For Duty on Raw Wool149
I

.. .. 8 13

The Commercial League.

The i. C, R.

J. A. PBGSLEY & CO ,
St. John, N. B.

NAPOLEON TESSIER, 
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, May 9, 1910.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

1. C. R. *:
Total.

. 76 87 88 251
,.93 98 91 281
. 89 77 65 231
. 60 70 79 221
. 79 89 73 241

Avg. At. a special meeting of the Portland Y. 
M. A. Inst night the subject under discus
sion was the action of a trustee refusing 
permission for the members of the North 
End Clerks’ Association to hold a meeting 
in the rooms, after some members of the 
Y. M. A. had asked and received permis
sion to hold the meeting. The members 
of the church association are also members 
of the Clerks' Association.

! Gillard .

- Nugent . 
j Stevens 
| McManus 

Nichols

83%
93% I 1415-5-17.
77
73%
80%

403 426 396 1225

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
Total.

91 73 249
71 52 73 196

84 74 222

Avg.
DMC Kaooc* BICYCLE MUNSON
m* Co* Priori U9 Yen*. St.

)9ea41er Cat Price Catalogne. TORONTO

IG. Smith .... 85 
I McLean 
Patterson .... fit 
Latham 
W. Smith .... 78

83
The Y. P. S. of Waterloo street Baptist 

church held a debate last night on 'Re
solved that the young people of the pres
ent day are not so spiritually thoughtful 
a, those of bygone days.” R. Dunfield led 
the affirmative and P. Talley the negative, 
the former winning. R. H. Parsons. G. W.

05%
74 way

points in New Brunswick, and on two days 
to he arranged for. from stations in Nova 
Scotia, t ape Breton and Quebec. Special 
excursions are to be run from Amherst, 
Point do Chene and Fredericton districts. 
P. E. Island excursion rates are to be ar-

09 70 72 211
75 91 244

70% NOTICE !81%
I hereby certify that my wife, Maria 

Ferric, has left my bed and board, and 
that I will not be responsible for any debts

Wm. McIntosh returned yesterday after 
a trip through the province in search of 
traces of the brown tail ninth. He said lost
night that New Brunswick so far was en- Whittaker, and W. E. Campbell were she may contract after this date, 
tircly free from thin pest. xudges. JOHN FERRIE, St. John, May 11th, 1910.

307 372 383 1122
This game completes the schedule of 

this league, the S. Hayward Co. team 
winning the league. The winners will re- ranged later.

WEAK AND SICKLY MEN
Can Become Strong and Healthy 

THIS IS HOW THEY FEEL
XThe men who had given up hope, 

who thought there was no cure for 
||§iem, until they came upon Dr. Mc

Laughlin’s Electric Belt. Now they 
are full of life and overflowing with 

k joyous spirits. Pains are gone, weak
ness has gone, and full vigor is in 
every action.

Do you want to feel like that?

A

o:
\Then wear the grand, life-saving ap

pliance for two months, at night. It 
will charge every nerve with electric 
life, and you will feel rejuvenated andinvigqrtüpd. It puts steam into your

y youth.
WMfcJike a wooden person ? 
the mins and aches ; off with 

flghty yeaii ol 
life into v 

Let i

run-down l>ody, drives away pain and rene 
What’s the use of dragging your 
Feel like a person of spirit. Away 

this wretched feeling as if you wece 
in the grave. Come and let me jm} 
you a new supply of youthful energy, 
throwing your chest out and your head u 
STRONG AND HEALTHY!” Let me. 
youthful fire, vim and courage, 
will wonder that you ever felt so si

Dear Sir: You will excuse me Æ*r n

ad one foot
let me give • 

ton feel like 
>uM$lf: “lam 

ot*

peperves; 
^make 
y in g t o i

iu
I eaofETo .ilr so t 

andipoky ^ 
nvritin

from home and did not return wiMlUÆ monttiL.
It is better and stronay^Rw than iHias been fo 

My heaerdon’t bother me; nerves 
You can use mÿ name to certifvAliig^P

f montas you
wyt-.Æ
t Ij^s away 

' back j*

d.

irtall right.
It is a permanent cure.

better nil over, 
you claim for it.

(iPWug; I
ffBelt is allam

CEO. STANLEY, Perth, Victoria Co., N. B.

You Run No Risk in Using My Belt, i Take All Chances
Do you doubt it? If so, any man or woman who will give me reason

able security can have my Belt, with all the necessary attachments suitable 
for the case, and they can ..........................................

PAY WHEN CURED

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Cures
Varicocele, Rheumatism, Kidney Trouble, Lame Back, Sciatica, Stomach 
Troubles, Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality and every indication thqt you are 
breaking down physically.

Call or Send for This Book 
Today

If you can't call, cut out this 
coupon and mail it today. I will 
send you my 84-page book, to
gether with price list, prepaid, 
free. Call if you can.

Office hours: 9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Wed. and Sat. to 8.30 p. m.

m. c. McLaughlin.
214 St. James Street, Montreal

Please send me your Book, free. 

NAME..........................................................

ADDRESS
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